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BUILD A
BETTER
BUSINESS

“If I had six hours to cut down a tree, I’d spend the first four sharpening the axe.”
- Abraham Lincoln -
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US
Util Auditors, LLC is a consolidated
solutions provider. We specialize
in identifying and correcting utility
and service contract billing errors for
businesses, but that’s not all. We also
serve as a complete resource for our
clients – bringing industry-leading
systems and technology to address
their needs.
Did you know that a single line entry
can represent several charges that
may not be accurate or applicable
to your business? This simple truth
has the capacity to cost companies
hundreds of millions of dollars.

guaranteed, no-risk solution to lower
your business’ operating expenses
and increase your bottom line.
We have a highly successful track
record of reducing monthly costs
and obtaining substantial refunds
from providers of electricity, gas,
waste removal, telecommunications,
shipping,
merchant
processing,
water/sewer, workers’ compensation
insurance, and even 401(k)/403(b)
plan administration fees. Additionally,
we consult on other cost containment
services such as; Cost Segregation,
Virtual Card Platforms, and LED
Lighting projects.

Solving this problem for businesses
is the mission of Util Auditors, LLC.
Our simple, no upfront cost utility
bill audit process provides for a

As Managing Partner at Util Auditors,
LLC, I develop and nurture the
relationships,
resources,
and
processes that have quickly made

us an industry leader in utility and
contract service invoice auditing, cost
reduction and recovery solutions.
I invite you to connect and contact
me, regarding any facet of our
industry.

“

Bill Kurtzner
Managing Partner

We have a highly successful
track record of reducing
monthly costs and obtaining
substantial refunds.

WE RECOVER WHAT’S YOURS
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OUR CLIENTS

OUR CLIENTS

OUR PROCESS

OUR PROCESS
Access 16 cost-saving solutions spanning 4 subcategories (Utilities, Contract Services,

CONSULT

Financial Services, and Commercial Real Estate). There is often one, or more, areas in
which we can aid our clients!

AUDIT

Util Auditors deploys proprietary knowledge, methods, and superior technology to
thoroughly analyze invoices and services for errors, anomalies, and inefficiency in billing.
Clients can login to track the progress of each audit, at each location, in “real time” using
our Client Portal.

ADVISE

An interim report of findings can be downloaded at any time during the audit process
through our Client Portal. A formal report of our audit recommendations is provided by
Util Auditors on every audit project.

DELIVER

Where some audit firms simply make recommendations, Util Auditors will assist you
to implement the cost savings and obtain the refunds that we identify. We will act as
your project lead, completing paperwork and compiling claim documents for your
review that are required to realize the benefit of what we propose.

ACHIEVE

As a contingency-based service we only invoice for cost savings and refunds if,
and after, the client realizes them.
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TECHNOLOGY

TECHNOLOGY / The Client Portal
W e un d e r s ta nd t ha t o ne o f
t h e m o s t im po r t a nt a s pec t s
of c o mp l e tin g a m u l t i - a u di t
p roje c t, p o te nt i a l l y wi t h m a ny
locat io n s , is v i si bi l i t y . As t he
cli e nt, yo u wa nt to k now what
we have fo und, where a nd i n
w h at co s t center s we fo u nd
i t , an d w h at net benefi t s to
ex p ec t .
O u r P o r ta l p r o vi des u pda t es fo r
e ach a u d it a t ea c h l o c a t i o n i n
p rog r e s s in c l udi ng st eps s u c h
as “ D o c s M is si ng – Pr o v i der ,
D ocs M is s in g – C l i ent , Po t ent i a l

Reduction
and/or
Refund
Identified and No Opportunity
Present.”
Additionally,
you
w ill be able to view notes on
each audit as provided by
the Auditor, and w ill have the
ability to respond to questions
or requests w ithin the portal.

“

We understand more than
anyone the importance in
organizing the results that
we achieve, and presenting
them to you – the client.

- Ea sily downloa d your a udits into .csv files
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SERVICES

AT YOUR
SERVICE

»

Util Auditors' simple yet highly effective audit
process requires no upfront investment of money,
time or effort – and can produce thousands of dollars
in refunds and future savings for your business.

U T ILITY SERVIC ES

Utility auditing is where we got our start, and it’s

»

F INANCI A L SE RVI C ES

Internal financial provisions are consistent areas for

still a crucial component to our business process.

lost gains by businesses across industries. We find

Unbeknownst to most consumers, it’s estimated that

opportunities for savings or refunds within workers'

80% of utility and service billing statements contain

compensation agreements, retirement packages, and

errors. By assessing your business’ past payments,

merchant processing practices, assuring businesses

contracts, agreements, and document history, we

aren’t only budgeting efficiently but abiding by legal

can find potential for savings and save your budget

compliance standards along the way.

»

major issues.

CO NTRACTED SERV ICES

Util Auditors is capable of auditing your internal and

»

COM M ER C I A L SE RVI C ES

There are plenty of opportunities for financial savings

external business relationships and documents,

outside of cutting your overhead costs. We work with

including services contracted out to third-party

the commercial real estate property you desire or

providers.

to

already operate out of to find the best property tax

shipping/freight transport agreements has the

breaks and financing options, as well as the chance

potential to be better revised and polished to

for highly-beneficial cost segregation.

Everything

from

maximize your business’ value.

waste

removal

UTILITY SERVICES

UTILITY SERVICES
E LECT R I C I T Y

WATE R/SE W E R

Common utility bills are one of the most

Our water & sewer audits identify and

prevalent sources of oversight and error

correct inaccuracies and leakages in

for businesses. It’s estimated that 80%

your billing statements. In the event that

of utility and service billing statements

you have been overcharged, our water

contain errors. Util Auditors will examine

auditing experts will work to get you the

and assess the extent of this effect on

funds you are owed by your provider or

your business’ electric and electric system

municipality, going back as far as your

expenses.

state allows.

N AT U RA L GAS

OTHER COMMERCIAL FUELS

Another

extremely

source

Util Auditors has the experience necessary

of concern within utility bills is the gas

to thoroughly investigate your commercial

expense. Our expert team of auditors will

fuel billing and documentation history

comb through your business’ information

across industries. Our experts will dissect

to find you as many opportunities as

your past transactions to discover lapses

possible for cost-saving reductions within

or errors that afford opportunities for

your gas payment plan. We’ll determine

financial benefits to allow you better

the depth and amount of overbilling and

control of your fuel systems budget.

help find you savings.

common
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CONTRACTED SERVICES

CONTRACTED SERVICES
WAST E R E MOVAL

TE LECO M/W IRE LESS

Service contracts present with waste

Telecommunications

removal, like utility bills, can contain costly

information are essential in today’s fast-

errors. While refunds are less common,

paced business world. Our team of

monthly cost reductions can be much

telecommunications auditors are able to

more substantial than with an energy audit.

create a custom cost savings analysis by

In fact, in some instances, our auditors

utilizing access to wholesale rates and

have been able to create more than a 60%

pricing on products and services for your

reduction in monthly costs.

business’ internet needs. Our knowledge

and

access

to

allows us to identify where you may have
been billed erroneously.

I T - HA R DWARE /SO FTWARE

SHIPPING/FRE IGHT

Our unique ability to audit not only

FedEx and UPS have a money-back

telecom service costs, such as local,

guarantee policy that entitles parcel

long distance and data, but also IT

shippers a full refund whenever their

infrastructures, such as software licenses,

deliveries are late – even by only one

hardware, and managed service contracts,

minute.

makes our firm the most complete audit

and freight auditing team take this policy

solution in this space and creates even

into account, along with about 40 other

better savings for your business.

factors when auditing your FedEx and UPS

Our specialized shipping audit

shipping bills.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES
ME R C HA N T PRO CESSING

40 1 ( k) & 40 3( b)

If you’re in business then you probably

Without

accept

–

updates, a company’s retirement plan

and merchant processing fees can be

can turn into a compliance nightmare. We

substantial. On top of it all, your processing

evaluate the retirement packages and

statement is among the most complicated

contracts between your business and its

and detailed that your business will receive.

employees to define the proper share class

A merchant processing audit can lower

selection, assess revenue sharing funds,

costs without changing your processing

and provide review of your business’ asset

bank or equipment.

allocation.

WO R K E R S’ CO MPE NSATIO N

V IRTUAL CARD PLATFO RM

The annual premium audit determines

A Virtual Card Platform will help your
business to achieve operational efficiency
by delivering a dynamic payables software
that provides professionals with an easy
way to make check, ACH, credit card and
wire payment all in one, and all at once.
Reduce administrative time spent on
invoice payments by up to 75%.

credit

cards

for

payment

your company’s Workers’ Compensation
insurance premium for the period. There can
be dramatic changes in premium based on
audit results, and not all of these changes
are welcomed by insured employers. Util
recommends a complete policy review,
which may result in a significant refund
from your insurer.

consistent

management

and
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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES
LO CAT I O N / RE LO CATIO N
ASSESSME N TS

CO ST SEGREGATIO N

Whether your business is looking to

If you own commercial real estate, a

relocate or has relocated in the past,

cost segregation audit can help cut the

opportunities for errors and improper

depreciable tax life of your property. Using

documentation can arise. The Util team is

an engineering-based method, Util helps

qualified to search your previous relocation

business owners reallocate real property

agreements

financial

to personal property. Across the board, a

opportunities, as well as recommend

cost segregation audit is one of the most

best approaches for businesses seeking

valuable tax options available to anyone

relocation in the future.

who owns commercial real estate.

PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT

FINANCING

The Util team will assess the totality of

Util Auditors can assess the general

your business’ property tax payments in

practices, contracts, and budgets across

recent years. With detailed tax payment

your business’ financial efforts for internal

auditing,

alleviate

and external company affairs. Our experts

budgetary restrictions on your company

can identify common financing mistakes

and offer greater financial freedom and

your business can avoid going forward

lowered overhead while recommending

to minimize your budgetary errors and

better in-house practices to maintain a

unneeded monetary losses across the

consistent tax expectation.

board.

our

for

additional

process

can
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GET IN
TOUCH
+888-963-8479
info@utilauditors.com
www.utilauditors.com

